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Are you a talented Art Director or Production Designer looking to take your career in the

film industry to the next level?We are looking for a full-time Art Director / Production

Designer to join our in-house London team.RD is a global creative production agency,

with offices in London, Singapore, New York and Abu Dhabi.Based in our state-of-the-art

film studios in London, the successful candidate will be empowered to build and lead an in-

house Art Department from the ground up.From shooting award-winning campaigns for some

of the world's biggest brands, to commissioning our own TV shows and feature films, you'll

be working across a huge variety of projects.Take a look at the types of things we work on

here:rdcontent.comneverdarkstudio.comand our film studios here: rdstudios.ukThe

successful candidate will play a pivotal role in bridging the gap between the Creative,

Production and Camera departments, combining creativity and technical knowledge with

pragmatism and problem solving to help turn vision into reality.Desired Skills:A strong

portfolio across a broad range of production types and filmmaking styles.3+ years industry

experience (in-house or freelance).Production and Set DesignProp Sourcing and

FabricationTechnical DrawingCreative vision: the ability to conceptualise and visualise the

overall look of the film, including sets, locations, graphics, and props, aligning with the

director's vision.Project Management: the ability to manage budgets, schedules, and

resources efficiently, ensuring that the visual elements are delivered on time and within

budget.Excellent communication skills, both written and verbal.Ability to thrive in a fast-

paced, collaborative environment while juggling multiple projects and deadlines.Salary:

£35k-£50k DOE
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